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Dear Valued NSW Member,
Having enjoyed our second soirée at de Vine Food and Wine, our attention now focuses on celebrating the essence of World 
Chaîne Day, traditionally held in late April, with both a sense of style and conviviality. This year's theme celebrates Green, a 
colour representative of both hope and nature, and in today's world, more of both would be most welcome. We have 
exclusively secured Jung Sung (In Korean means sincerity or true heart), a very progressive Modern Korean Restaurant as 
our venue for the event which will feature a degustation menu with matched beverages. Chef Insup Kim brings to the table 
Michelin-starred experience which are clearly evident in his dishes, having captured the attention of our review organisations 
with his unique style of Korean fine dining. Weather permitting we will start on the terrace at 6.30pm for some bubbles and 
mingling, with seating for dinner taking place around 7pm.    
We have specifically booked the main dining venue exclusively for both our members and guests, with your enjoyment and 
COVID safety always in the front of our minds. Also, please note with the current staff shortages in the Hospitality Industry, 
please provide any allergies you may have with your booking, not only for yourself, but for any of your guests, as they may 
not be able to accommodate if it is only advised on the night.   
 
Here is a story I featured on Jung Sung shortly after its opening, and also a review by Gourmet Traveller to give you a sense 
of Jung Sung. Our first 40 members who book, will also receive a specially commissioned 2022 World Chaîne Day pin from 
Paris to mark the occasion!
                                    
Vive la Chaîne  
 
Dane Richards  
NSW Bailli
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